
Allies Will Unite to Stem Austro-German Drive
-----/

Entire Isonzo Today Threatened With 
Annihilation—Britain and France 
Must Send Aid at Once to Their Ally, 
Is Universal Opinion

RUSS FORCES 
PRESS BUNS 
HARD IN RIGA OF WIN-THE-WAR CONVENTIONo!

Enemy Evacuates Werder 
Peninsula, Where He Had 

Landed
By Courier Leased Wire.

Perograd, Oct. 89—The Ger
mans have evacuated the Werd
er peninsula on the Gulf of Riga, 
where they made -a landing re
cently, the war oflffce

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 29.—The following article is printed conspicuously in the Times:
“There is reason to believe that the critical situation on the Italian front has re

ceived and is receiving the prompt and sympathetic consideration of the French and 
British Governments. It is understood that the -Italian commander-in-chief already 
knows that he may rely on the most prompt and fullest support it may be in the power 
of the allies to give.” \

London, Oct. 29.—That Great Britain and France mjist go promptly to Italy’s help 
is the view expressed by several morning newspapers. The Times, which prints 
statement implying knowledge that such help is contemplated, says editorially:

“Our word to the people of Italy is to stand firm for help will surely come. Italy 
must not and' will not be deprived of the fruits of the ultimate victory for which she 
has battled so long and so arduously. In the truest sense the Isonzo is our front as 
much as the Somme and now that it has collapsed we must do our utmost without delay 
to repair it. There is no need for alarm, but there is the utmost need for prompti
tude and broadness of vision. ”

The Daily Chronicle, taking a similar view, says it ought to be possible to have 
British or French divisions, or both, in north Italy in a very short time. The Daily 
News, on the other hand, while holding it incumbent on the Allies to consider how best 
to succor Italy, thinks it is impossible to send direct relief on the scale the situation 
demands.

While all the newspapers recognize the gravity of Italy’s peril, strong confidence 
is expressed in General Cadoma and the Italian army with the conviction that they 
ultimately will emerge victorious. Italian perserverance and successes of the past are 
readied with warm admiration and the weakness of some links-in the defensive chain is 
condoned. The Times says:

“The troops so suddenly and fiercely tried may well have blanched. The gallant 
Italian army has proved its courage and de-votion so often in this war that a single 
fortunate episode leaves no stain on its honor.” •

ELIMINATE “COWARDICE” PHRASE.
Rome, Sunday, Oct. 28—The Italian war office has issued an amended version 

of the official statement on operations issued early to-day. As amennded the first 
sentence of the announcement reads:

“The violence of the attack and the failure to resist on the part of some units form
ing'our sécond army allowed the Austro-Germon forces_to break into our left wing on 
the Julian front.”

This version eliminates the words, “which in cowardice retired without fight
ing or surrendered to the enemy.”

SITUATION GRAVE.
Italy’s soldiers have failed to 

check the onrush of Austro- 
(lermans and the entire line of 
the Isonzo is threatened with 
annihilation. Sweeping down 
the mountains into the plains of 
Friuli, the invaders have cap
tured Oividale and Gorizia,
100,000 prisoners and 700 guns.

Great Britain and France are 
reported to be taking steps to 
give the shattered Italian army 
prompt and full support. What 
form this aid will take has not 
been disclosed. The French 
cabinet met last night to decide 
upon the manner of co-opera
tion on the Italian front.

Was Unanimously Nominated Standard Bearer of Fusion 
Government \p. This Riding, on Saturday Night— 
Masterful Summary of the Situation Today

announces.
closed, but tliel offer for a confei- 
ence did not take place until aftei 
preparations for the convention 
which chose Harry Cockshutt were 
well under way.

Mr. Harry Cockshutt considered 
that the convention should proceed 
with the purpose for which it had 
been called and so did Mr. A. G. 
Watts.

On a standing vote the amend
ment was declared lost and the. 
chairman then asked for nomina
tions.

Amid a scene of enthusiastic ap- of a Union Government. This was 
proval, Mr. W. F. Cockshutt wâs Soi not a period for party politics iu 
the fifth time in his life tendeVed the administration of Dominion at
tire unanimous choice as standard fairs and all should get together ou 
bearer for the Dominion House. behalf of the one important and

The convention took place on critical issue of helping to win the 
Saturday night in the Borden Clnb war. Members of both parties had 
rooms and there was a large attend- shown themselves to be loyal and 
ance of delegates and others, in- they should get together in that 
eluding a sprinkling of Liberals. as way. Sir Robert Borden on behalf 
an open invitation had been ex- of the new Cabinet had issued a 
tended to' the gathering. broad platft rm on which all could

Union Government Endorsed. stand and he had got together a 
Mr. T. Ryerson, president, occu- strong body of men representative 

pied tlie chair and before proceed- *•£ both sides. Under the ctrcuin- 
ings commenced it was moved b> stances it was essential that candi- 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., and seconded dates should he chosen who Trad 
by S. P. Pitcher:— shown themselves loyal to war

’ “That this convention heartily measures, 
approves of the platform recently Mr. Sterne
issued by the Union Government, led said he had been a Conservative all 
by the Honoiable Sir Robert Borden hia liff, but lie was a supporter of 
qnd hereby pledges Itself to support t’lio Union Government and thought 
only a candidate who will pledge that candidates should be elected 
himself to give such Union Govern- on the same basis. For himself in 
«pent his undivided support. The these present times he was a Brit- 

Of this, convention declaic isher first, a Canadian second and
IflmMMilH)Wl* rm......... i min p i i il a Tory- third. Hè- would move thçt
z&n. administration during the war a committee of five be selected. 
Mtrtf of the utilization of all the re- three from that meeting and two- 
sources of ilie country, both in men 
and money, to help bung the war to 
a successful conclusion.’"

The resolution was unanimously 
carried.

GERMAN PLOTa

TO SEPARATE! 
ALLIES VI Only One Name.

The name of W. F. Cockshutt was 
moved by S. P. Pitcher and second
ed by F. Scanlan. There were no 
other nominations and a single-bal
lot was cast for Mr. Cockshutt am la 
!oud applause.

Frank Oplbeck.
“All should stand united behind 

Mr. Cockshutt,” declared Frank Cal- 
béck. “He has given his time to mat
ters of war, he has given his three 
sons; where indeed, in Brantford or 
in Canada, can we- And - family i 
which has done more for the war?"

The Gockehutts he declared,, were 
found behind every patriotic move
ment, of whatever nature; Mr. Cock
shutt had been too busy for person
al appeals to all, hut he should have 
an acclamation, and an election 
avoided it possible and all possible 
performed to ensure the carrying of 
the war to a successful issue:

The entry df Mr. Cockshutt at this 
moment was the signal for an out
burst of applause at the close of 
which T. E. Ryefson, chairman,' ten
dered to him the nomination and W.
S. Brewster read the resolution pass-

v
Attempt of Teutons Was 

Frustrated by Belgian 
Foreign Ministry

! By Courier leased Wire
London, Oct. 39— La Meir 

pole, a Belgian newnpapér pu 
lished here, says th

qpevHle, Belgian foreign min
ister.

* ...

from the Conservative executive, to 
confer with like committees front- 
the Liberal and Labor parties to 
unite on a joint candidate.

Mr. Ballantyne, seconded by Mi. 
Pearccy, moved in amendment that 
the convention proceed with the 
selection of a standard bearer.

Mr. F. Calbeck thought proceed
ings should go ahead on the basis 
of a wln-the-war candidate.

Aid. Alf. Jones said he was in 
favor of the ’amendment.

Mr. P. tiecord asked if any pro
posals had came from me others.

Mr. Ryerson—None whatever.
Mr. N. D. Nell, secretary, con

tinued this „
Mr. Watson favored a conférence. 

One had been proposed by the Lib
erals In the North Riding, but not 
acted on.

Mr. Reville said that matters 
should be made clear in that regard. 
Mr. Harold had been in the field ;

According to this paper, Ger
many recently made a peace 
offer to Belgium. _un-

Ix Some Discussion.
Mr. Ryerson said that the coun

try was now on the threshold of an 
election forced on the Dominion by 
"the Laurierite. section of the Liberal 
party. He had at one time been ia 
favor of a committee to confer with 
the Liberal and Labor parties, but 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan thaïe 
was the spectacle of Reforfnere as 
such seeking to take all the seats 
they could and In British Columbia 
they were endeavoring to secure 
more constituencies than they lied 
previously held.

This -sort of thing was in direct 
contradiction of the idea that undei 
a Union Administration matter 
should stand mainly as before, Con
servatives and , Liberals who had 
loyally supported a wln-the-war 
policy to still represent their rlS- 
iugs. With a solid Quebec sofite 
Liberal gentlemen were evidently 
figuring on getting ultimate Con
trol. Under such circumstances he 
deemed It to be their duty to name 
a “wln-the-war” ^andard bearer.

Mr. W. S. Brewster 
heartily welcomed the inauguration

mm
ed.

W. F. Cbckshntt.
“I have already given my support 

to all those planks In the fusion 
platform” declared Mr. Cockshutt, in 
opening Ms address, “ 1 have said for 
a long time that union government 
was the proper measure In wartime, 
and I am prepared to give my un
qualified support to the resolution 

, which has just been read.”
, ,, ... , .. Mr. Cockshutt considered It a very
tor two years as the Liberal candi- h-h honor agaln to be selected by 
date, had remained in the fieldaftci auch a gathering as the present one 
Union negotiations, and attended a aa thejr candl.date. it was the fifth 
meeting at Toronto oi Liberal mem- j occasion on which he had carried the 
hers and candidates with regard to 
which a report had. been given out 
that Laurier and his new policy 
would he supported.

Mr. Harold later explained that 
meeting

troops holding the Carso line 
southward to the head of the 
Adriatic, but General Oadoma 
still would be. able to offer stout 
resistance on a liné running 
through Tolmezzb, Gamona, 
Udine, Buttrio and Gradlsoa. 
The capture of Gradisca by the 
Teutons, however, would make 
a retreat from the Carso inevit
able and also somewhat of a dif
ficulty. The line of the Tagll- 

i amen to river, it appears, would 
give the Italians the better na
tural position from which to 
hold the Germans from the 
Venetian plains and the over
running of northern Italy.

Although the whole Isonzo 
Une is in grave danger, there Is 
also a serious threat in the Teu
ton drive to the Italian line in 
Camia Alps and even, in the 
Dolomites, north of -BeUenue. 
Apparently Field Marshall von 
Mackensen Is endeavoring to 
drive a" wedge between the arm- 

I les on the Carso front and those 
in the mountains northwest of 
Udine. Some of the advanced 

| Italian positions in -the Garnie 
' Alps probably have been aban- 
I doned already. If this should 

prove true the TagUamento river 
seems to offer General Cadoma 
his first offensive line, unless 
his armies- stiffen greatly and 
hold the invaders within a few 
miles of their present positions.

Merlin to Roulera . to Thourout 
and thenhe to the sea.

French Official 
Paris, Oct. 29.—An attack 

was made by the Germans last 
night on the Verdun front 
Chaume wood, 
reports that they gained a foot
ing in advanced French positions 
but that the greater part of the 
ground was regained In 
ter-attack.

Heavy artillery fighting 
tinues on the Aisne front and In 
Flanders.

Capture of Passchendaele 
Ridge Among- War’s 

Greatest Feats
near 

The war office By Courier Leased Wire
(By the Associated Press.) 
Bulletin— British Front in 

France and Belgium, Oct. 29.— 
In congratulating Lieut-General 
Sir Herbert Plumer, command
er of the second army corps, for 
the victory won on Friday on 
the Ypres front. Field Marshal 
Haig said the performance ot,_ 
the Canadians was remarkably 
fine.

standard he recalled, having \ been 
first nominated thirty years ago last 
February. *He was pleased to know 
that his nomination had been un
animous.

a conn-

lie had left before thecon- Failure of Recruiting.
Mr. Cockshutt went on to touch 

upon the situation at Ottawa. He 
reviewed the support given the war 
by the Borden administration. The 
first call was made for 20,000 pen, 
and 3-3,000 answered it. The second 
and many ensuing calls were as 
readily met until about a year ago, 
when a lull came over recruiting, for 
the reason the speaker declaard that 
the burden was not equally borne in 
all parts of the Dominion. From all 
sources, Canada had contributed 
434,000. Of this number, Ontario 
had given 187,000 and the Toronto 
district 90,000—-Ontario as a whole 
had answered the call magnificently, 
but as the calls became more andv 
more frequent, the question arose as 
to whether all were doing their fair 
share. Figures showed that some 
provinces were doing all and more 
than that which was required of them 
but others had not responded, hence 
came the annouhmeement by Prem
ier Borden of a military service act 
which would call upon those who hiyj 
not heeded the voluntary appeals."

Had all parts of the Dominion re
sponded as well as Ontario. Mr. 
Cockshutt was confident that the 
military service act would never have 
been required; without desiring to 
cast a reflection upon a sister pro
vince, It must be admitted that Que
bec had proved the stumbling block 
In the way of voluntary enlistments. 
As a result, the Military Service Act 
was brought In, calling upon all able 
bodied, men to serve. Mr. Cockshutt 
went on to give figures as to the en
listment in the province of Quebec. 
A French population of 160,000 had 
given 14,000 recruits a most unfair 
proportion.

The speaker had a word of com
mendation for the British element 
in Quebec, than whom ndne, .he de
clared, had done more nobly, British 
enlistments in Montreal alone hav
ing reached the gratifying figure of

«=
TO All) ITALY.

Paris, Oct. 29.—Before the 
meeting of the cabinet last ev
ening to determine upon co-op
eration of the allies on the Ital
ian front. Premier Painleve con
ferred with General Petal n, the 
commander-in-chief and Gener
al Foch, chief of staff of the war 
ministry, the Petit Parisien 
says. The war committee met 
again this morning.

Ü. 8. TROOPS TO FIGHT.
London, Oct. 29__ The en

trance of units of the American 
army into active service oh the 
western front, although over
shadowed as a news item by the 
Austro-Genr.an invasion of 
Italy, receives prominent notice 
in the newspapers as a much 
moré than picturesque event.

The ‘Daily Express’ in re
marking on American energy, 
says it bodes HI for Germany 
and gives added certainty that 
victory, however long-delayed, 
Is assured. It warns that this 
does not Justify a relaxation of 
British efforts.

London, Oct. 29.—(Via Reuter e 
Ottawa agency). — Telegraphing 
from British headquarters in 
France, Reuter’s correspondent 
says:

When General Cadoma will 
make a stand Is not yet clear, 
but two positions, capable of de- 

The G eric ns,1, are available.
have reached the. lowlands 

and arc but nine miles 
Udine. I'adoma’s general head
quarters. The railroad running 
north and south through Udine 
might make a defensive line, 
but the Tagliamianto river, 
eighteen miles wrest of Udine, 
probably would offer a strong
er defense.

The fall of Gorizia is a seri- 
to the Italian

The story of how the Canadians 
captured the Important vantage 
potpt on Passchendaele ridge adds 
another epic to the Canadians’ greax 
record. Their objective was a little 
moss-colored spur curving aroun»: 
U-shaped from the main ridge. Its 
capture was the principal achieve
ment In a day of heroic struggling 
against the overpowlng elements.

The Canadians attacked from two 
directions, their right pressing along 
the main ridge and the left workim. 
round towards the Bellevue spur. 
These positions lay in a broad gullv 
which heavy rains had made im- 
nassable, preventing the attackers 
from attacking frontally. Progress 
was slow, as the whole face of ttye 
spur was thick with blockhouse* 
spitting
Prisoners taken are unanimous in 
the belief that the defences were re
garded as the strongest organization 
of resistance on this front. It had 
been ordered that the place must 
be held until the entire garrison 
was killed, because the enemy re
garded It as A vital link in the ridge 
system.

The right struggled

mans from

4

:

mis menace

’ WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Oct. 29 

disturbance 
which has tome 

the far

Operations carried out by 
the Belgians and French looking 
toward the elimination of Hout- 
houlst Forest, north of Ypres, 

progressing favorably. The 
entire Marckem peninsula, south 
of Dixmude, has been captured 
by allied troops, who have also 
jiken Marcken and several 
other villages west of the forest.
The British hold the southern 
Side of the forest and a continu
ation of the Belgo-Frençh ad
vance would makv the German 
position untenable. *

A German retirement be
tween Wameton and Dixmude 
to straighten ont the line and 
eliminate the Ypres salient is 
not unlocked for in German 
military circles. One leading 
German critic, Major Moraht, 
says the front is untenable and 
that the Germans will have to 
retire to a new iine./Buch a line 
probably would ran through Belgium by British aviators.

bone OF -rnEK. WkESl ----A
FvRE TOC, nuts USE 
wf\VV vZZiC from 

western states is 
centred in Indiana

1 [WrvfjmrwE

t4vE.cz£ auonGt 1 and will probably 
TniTvwxE i'somTv* move northward.

The weather >ts 
very cold in the 
western provinces 
ind mild
Lake Huron east- 

I vard to the mari- 
11me

_ jltorm signals are 
, . n Ills played on Lak-

“ZimiTHe ^es Huron and Erie 
cautionary 

Signals on Lakes Superior and Ontar-

are deadly salvoe*.forth

V
c loan to Britain

By Courier Leased Wire /
Washington, Oct. 29.—Another 

advance of $255,000,000 was made 
to-day by the U. S. Government to 
Great Britain, bringing the total 
loaned to that country thus far up 
to *1,400,000,000.

1 from

'A

provinces. forwaia.
gradually overcoming obstacles. Th* 
left was frequently checked by fire 
from the network of blockhouses, 
While pressing up the slope the men 
were frequently hip-deep In the 
mire. With their rifles balanced on 
their / shoulders horizontally thev 
struggled onwards thus for six 
hours, until in view of the Impo*-

and
BRITISH AIR RAIDS. 

By Courier Leased Wireio.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—’Hast 

and south winds, occasional tain. 
Tuesady—Strong winds and gales 
from southwest nd west, partly fair 
becoming colder.

London, Oct. 29.—Many tons of 
bombs were dropped yesterday on 
German military establishments in

4;
MR. W. F. COCKSHUTT.

(Continued on Page 2,j, ____(Continued on Page 3.)
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Germans Plot to Separate _
Allies Foiled by Belgium =

Canadians Achieve Fresh 
Glory at Passchendale : !

Gt Britain and France to Aid ••
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Huns Retreating in Riga 
Russians in Close Pursuit
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